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Chemicalreactionson sulfuric acid aerosolshave recentlybeen shownto play an importantrole in

stratospheric
chemistry.In particular,
thesereactions
pushodd-nitrogen
compounds
intoHNO3andthereby
enhance
thechlorine-catalyzed
destruction
of ozone.It hasbeensuggested
thatourcurrentsetof heterogeneous
reactions
maybeincomplete.
Indeedweshowthatforinaldehyde,
CH20,is rapidlyandirreversibly
takenupby
stirredsulfuricacid solutions(60 to 75 wt % H2SO4 at -40ø to -65øC) with uptakecoefficientsaslarge as¾=

0.08. If similaruptakeoccursunderstratospheric
pressures
of CH20 (thatis, 1000timeslowerthanusedin
the presentstudy),thenthereinovalof CH20 fromthegasphasecantakeawaya significant
sourceof odd
hydrogenin the nfid- andhigh-latitude
lower stratosphere.
We showherethat with the inclusionof this
reaction,concentrations
of OH andHO2 arereducedby asmuchas4% underbackground
levelsof aerosolsand
more than 15% underelevated(volcanic)conditions. Further,the accumulationof CH20 in stratospheric
aerosols
overa season
mayalterthecomposition
andreactivityof thesesulfuricacid-watermixtures.

INTRODUCTION

Brune, 1990; Rodriguez et a/.,1991; World Meteorological
Organization (WMO), 1992]. Furthermore,modeling studieshave
In the past several years, laboratory,field, and modeling
proposedthat heterogeneous
reactions(1) and (2) lead to significant
studies have provided mounting evidence that heterogeneous
ozone destruction following major volcanic eruptions that inject
reactions on naturally occurring stratosphericaerosols could be
massive amounts of sulfur into the stratosphere[Hofinann and
impacting ozone on a global scale. In particular, laboratory
Solomon, 1989; Brasseur et al., 1990; Prather, 1992a]
measurements[Mozurkewich and Calvert, 1988; Tolbert et al.,
Although photochemicalmodelsthat includeheterogeneous
1988; Van Doren et al., 1991; Hanson and Ravishankara, 1991a]
chemistry are able to reproducemany featuresin the stratosphere,
have shown that reactions (1) and (2) occur on sulfuric acid
there are still significant discrepanciesbetween observationsand
solutionsthoughtto be representativeof the stratosphericsulfate
model predictions[King et al., 1991; Considineet al., 1992]. For
layer. These studiessuggestthat reaction(1) occursreadily under
example,althoughConsidineet al. [1992] found that inclusionof
all stratospheric conditions. In contrast, reaction (2) occurs
heterogeneousreaction (1) led to better agreementbetweenmodel
efficientlyonly on dilute sulfuricacid solutions.
calculations and the Limb Infrared Monitor of the Stratosphere
(LIMS) HNO3 data, a worse fit with LIMS NO2 resulted. In
N205 + H20 (+ sulfate) --> 2 HNO3 (+ sulfate)
(1)
contrast, a recent intercomparisonof models and measurements
showedthat with reaction(1) the modelswere able to reproducethe
C1ONO2 + H20 (+ sulfate)--> HOC1 + HNO3 (+ sulfate) (2)
seasonalcycle in SAGE-II NO2 and the largecolumnabundances
of
HNO3 in winter [Remsbergand Prather, 1992]. However, there
The predominantrole of reactions(1) and(2) is to pushodd- are enoughuncertaintiesleft in thesecomparisons
to leave openthe
nitrogencompounds,particularlyNOx (=NO + NO2) into HNO3. questionof missingheterogeneous
chemistry.
Reductions in the abundance of NO and NO2 shift the balance of
Gaseousformaldehyde(CH20) is formedin the stratosphere
chlorinespeciesfrom the inactiveforlns(e.g., HC1 andC1ONO2)to by the oxidation of methane. The cycle of methane oxidation
species more active in catalyzing ozone loss (e.g., C10).
continuesto CO and providesa significantsourceof odd hydrogen
Photochemicalmodel studiesthat include reaction (1) on the sulfate (HOx = OH + HO2 + 2H202) in the lower stratosphere. If
layer suggestthat this reaction may contribute to the observed heterogeneousprocesseswere to remove a significantfraction of
decreasein mid-latitudeozoneover the past 11 years[Mather and stratospheric
CH20, thenreductionsin HO2 andOH couldoccur.
Herein, we investigatethe uptake of formaldehyde,CH20,
by low temperaturesulfuric acid solutionsrepresentativeof global
Copyright1993by theAmericanGeophysical
Union.
stratosphericparticulate. Previous work at room temperature
[McTigue and Sime, 1963] has suggestedthat formaldehydereacts
Papernumber92JD02386.
0148-0227/93/92JD- 02386505.00
in sulfuricacid accordingto reaction(3), wherethe productsof (3a)
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The CH20 densities used in the present experiment are

and (3b) are methyleneglycol and protonatedformaldehyde,
CH20 + H20 (+ sulfate) --> CH2(OH)2 (+ sulfate)

(3a)

considerably
higherthanthoseexpected
in thestratosphere,
= 107108 moleculecm-3. Recentlaboratorywork on the pressure

dependenceof the C1ONO2reactionon solid PSC surfacesshowed
that higherreactantconcentrations
can lead to surfacesaturationand
lower apparentreactionrates [Hanson and Ravishankara, 1991b].
respectively. Below, we describe experimentsthat measurethe
In contrast,studiesof reactions(1) and (2) on liquid sulfuric acid
uptake of gaseousformaldehyde by 60 to 75 wt % sulfuric acid
solutionshave not shownpronouncedpressuredependences.This
solutionsat stratospherictemperatures. We use a photochemical
may be due to the fact that thesereactionson sulfuric acid surfaces
model to demonstrate the first-order atmospheric impact of
form primarily gaseousproducts.If the CH20 reactionsaturatesin
heterogeneousuptake of formaldehyde by sulfuric acid aerosols.
sulfuricacid,thenwe would expecttheuptakeefficiencyto decrease
Further,we proposethatthepresenceof condensed
formaldehyde
in
with time. The rate at which saturationoccurswill dependon both
the stratosphericsulfate aerosolscould have implicationsfor the
the CH20 density and the sulfuric acid volume. Although our
reactivityof the aerosolstowardothertracespecies.
experimentsuse much higher CH20 densitiesthan found in the
stratosphere,
we also use much larger volumesof sulfuric acid. A
EXPERIMENT
more detaileddiscussionof saturationeffectsis providedbelow.
The uptake of CH20 by sulfuric acid solutionsis studied
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
usinga Knudsencell flow reactordescribedpreviously[Goldenet
al., 1992]. Briefly, the Knudsencell consistsof two chambers
An exampleof the datashowingthe time-dependent
uptake
separatedby a 4-inch diameterbutterfly valve. The sulfuric acid of CH20 by 71 wt % H2504 at -61.5øCis givenin Figure la. In
solutions(10 - 20 ml) are placed in the lower chamber which is this examplethe sulfuricacid was exposedto formaldehydeboth
cooledusingthermoelectriccoolers. The solutionsarepreparedby with and without the solutionbeing stirred. It can be seenthat the
diluting cormnercial 96.5 wt % H2504 with distilled water. The
time-dependent
uptakeis quitecomplex. Initially, theCH20 flows
final H2504 concentrations
are determinedby titration. The sulfuric through the upper chamber of the Knudsencell at a rate of 1.7 x
acid is stirredusing a 1-cm glassstir bar at a spinningrate of 20
rev/min. This level of stirringis ve•3,gentleandwe esthnateit does
not increasethe overall surfacearea of the solutionby more than
15000

-->CH2OH+ (+ sulfate)

(3b)

Open

20%. All of the solutionsusedin the presentstudywere liquid,
althoughthe 75 wt % solutionat low temperature
wasquiteviscous
and difficult

• Stir

to stir.

The upper chamber of the IQludsencell is coupled to a
differentiallypumpedmassspectrometer
througha calibrated
escape
orifice. The massspectrometerintensityfor a given moleculeis
proportionalto its flow, F (molecules-l), outof the Knudsencell.
CH20 is convenientlymonitoredusingmasspeak m/e 29. In a
typical experiment,gaseousCH20 is initially routedthroughthe
upperchamber,bypassingthe sulfuricacidsurface.Changesin the
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mass spectrometersignal for mass 29 that occur when the valve is

openedare used to determinethe amountof CIt20 lost during
exposureto H2504. We look for gaseousreactionproductsby
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68. Aftereachexposure
thereversibilityof theuptakeis checkedby
turningoff the flow of CH20 and monitoringmasspeak m/e 29
while continuing to stir the sulfuric acid solutions. The mass
spectrometricdata and reactor temperatureare acquiredusinga
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,
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!

microcomputer,with one data set collectedapproxhnatelyevery
1 -5s.

The experimentalquantitythat is measuredin the present
work is thetime-dependent
net uptakeefficiency,?(t), definedasthe
fractionalcollisionfrequencythat leadsto Ctt20 uptakeby the
solution.The netuptakeefficiencyis determined
usingequation(4)

? (t)= Ah/As{(Fø-F(t))/F(t)
}

20000

(b)

10000

(4)

[Quinlan et al., 1990],whereAh and As are the areasof the Knudsen

cellescape
orificeandthesulfuricacidsolution,
respectively,
andF0
and F(t) are the CH20 flows out of the Knudsencell in the absence
and presenceof the sulfuric acid, respectively. In the present

experiment
thesurfaceareaswereconstant
at Ah = 0.45cm2 andAs

0

o

lOO

I

200

Time(sec)

Fig.1. Mass
spectrometer
signal
forformaldehyde
asmeasured
using
nv'e
= 26 cm2. The initialCH20 flow, F0, wasvariedin therange 29 asa functionof timeduringexposure
of (a) 1.7x10TMmolecule
s-1
lx10TMmolecule
s-1 to 8x10TMmolecule
s-1, resulting
in initial CH20to71wt % H2504at a temperature
of-61.5øC
and(b) 1.Sx1016
molecule
s-1CH20toanempty
cellatatemperature
of-56øC.
CH20 numberdensities
froin 2xl 010to 2xl 011moleculecm-3.
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10TMmolecules-1 withoutbeingexposedto the sulfuricacid surface area caused by stirring (20%). For all of the solutions
solution.After approximately100 s, the butterflyvalve is openedto
exposethe unstirredsulfuric acid to the CH20. The drop in signal
indicates that CH20 is being lost to the solution. At 220 s, the
solutionis gently stirred while continuing to expose it to CH20.
Here, a major decreasein m/e 29 signal indicatesthat the stixring
greatly increasesthe formaldehydeuptake. When the stirring is
stoppedat 300 s, the signalslowly returnsto near its previousnonstirredvalue. Finally, when the valve is closed,the CH20 returns
to its original level, indicating that the incoming flow into the
IQ•udsencell was steady.
In parallelcontrolexperimentsusinga cold cell but without
sulfuric acid present,we observedno formaldehydeuptake. For
example,Figure lb showsthe signalresultingfrom the exposureof
CH20 to the cold cell at -56øC. In this case, the CH20 flow was

studied, the stable nonstirredvalues were in the range T = 0.010.02.

Dui'ing the exposureto formaldehydewe probed the gas
phasefor reactionproductsby scanningthe massspectrometerover
the rangem/e = 1 to 68. We observedno new peaksin the mass
spectrometerover this range as a result of the interaction. It
thereforeappearsthat the uptakeof formaldehydeby sulfuric acid
was not accompaniedby release of gaseousproducts. After the
exposureto formaldehydewe testedthe reversibilityof uptakeby
pumpingon the sulfuricacid solutionwhile sthxing.We were never
able to see any formaldehydereleasedfroln the solutionto the gas
phase at levels over our backgroundm/e 29 signal. We thus
concludethat the uptake of formaldehydeunder the pressureand
temperatureconditionsusedis not reversible.
It would be very unlikely for us to have saturatedthe bulk
initially1.8x1016
molecule
s-1,approxi•nately
2 ordersof inagnitude
higher than used in the sulfuric acid experiments. Because sulfuric acid solutionunderour conditions. For the experimentin

formaldehyde polymerization is known to occur at high Ctt20
pressures
and low temperatures
[Walker, 1964], the higherpressure
usedin thecontrolexperimentoffersa more stringenttestof uptake
by the emptycell. At 90 s, the butterflyvalve was openedto expose
the cold cell to CH20. The signalactuallyincreasedbtiefly in this
case,due to a smallpressurebut'stthatresultsfroin compressionof
the o-ting sealasthe butterflyvalveis opened. Similarresultswere
obtained using lower flows of CH20. The lack of measurable
uptake of formaldehydeon the cold empty cell suggeststhat the
observeduptakeis indeeddue to the presenceof the sulfut'icacid.
One potential problem with this conclusionlies in the fact that
different water vapor pressureswere presentin two experi•nents,
due to the water vapor froin the sulfuric acid solution that was not
presentin the conta'olexperiment. However, we do not think that
this is a inajor problem, as suggestedby the stirred vecsus

Figurela we addeda totalof approximately
7x1016molecules
of
CH20 to our 20 ml solution of sulfuric acid in 600 s. Thus if we

assumethat stirringeffectivelydistributesthe CH20 throughoutthe

solution,our final concentration
wouldbe 5.8x10-6 M. For other
experimentsusing higher flows for longer durations,we calculate

that we have madesolutionsas concentrated
as 10-3 M CH20.
These concentrationsare extremely dilute when colnpared to

CH20/H2SO4solutionsusedin previousbulk studies,with CH20
concentrationsaround 0.03 to 0.5 M [McTigue and $ime, 1963;
lndu et al., 1991]. It is thusnot too surprisingthat we do not see
release of CH20 from the solution at our concentrations. However,

in the stratosphere,
if the aerosolswere to becomethisconcentrated,
we might expect that either the uptake would saturate,gaseous
products would be released, or that precipitation would occur.
Experiments using high CH20 densities and slnall sulfuric acid
samplesare neededto testthesepossibilities.
nonstirred results discussed below.
The uptakeefficiencieswe obtainfor CH20 on stixred60 to
Althoughwe alwaysobservedsignificantCH20 uptakeon 75 wt % H2SO4 solutionsas a functionof temperatureare given in
sulfuric acid whether or not we stirred the solution, we found that
Figure2. In general,the uptakeefficienciesare quitelarge,with q,
we were only able to obtainreproducibleresults(within estimated in the range0.01 to 0.1. These are comparableto valuesthat have

uncertaintyof _+50%) when the solutionwas stin'ed. We have
previouslyobservedsimilarbehaviorfor reaction(1) on II2SO4 asa
functionof stixringthe solution[Goldenet al., 1992]. We believe
that without stirring,the sulfuricacid surfacesare rapidly saturated
due to relatively slow diffusion in the liquid and large gas
concentrations.Of concemis the possibilitythat stin'ingaffectsthe
laboratorysolutionin a way not possiblefor actualstratospheric

been measured for the reaction of N205 on sulfuric acid
[Mozurkewich and Calvert, 1988; Hanson and Ravishankara,
1991a; Van Doren et al., 1991; Golden et al., 1992]. It can also be

seenthat all the solutionsexhibit a slightto moderateincreasein q(at
lower temperatures(with fixed wt % H2SO4). Similar negative
temperaturedependences
have beenobservedfor the uptakeof HC1
and HNO3 by sulfuric acid [Watson et al., 1990; Reihs et al.,
aerosols. However, stratospheric conditions of large aerosol 1990]. Perhaps the most intriguing aspect of Figure 2 is the
surface to volume ratios and small gas number densities favor a dependenceof the uptake on sulfuric acid concentration. This is
much cleanersurfacein the stratospherethan in the laboratoryand shown more clearly in Figure 3, where the uptake efficiency is
thusreal aerosolsmay not requixestirringfor high reactivity. Also plotted as a function of sulfuric acid concentration for one
stratospheric sulfate aerosols are continually undergoing temperaturewherethe dataoverlap,-45øC. It is clearfrom Figure3
evaporation/condensation
in equilibrimnwith the backgroundwater that the uptakeefficienciesactuallyincreasewith increasingsulfuric
vapor,thusensuringa constantlyrenewedsurface. Note alsothat acid concentrationover the reportedrange. (An exceptionis the
the fact thatstirringincreasestheobservedCH20 uptakereinforces lower uptake by 67 than 60 wt % H2SO4, where we believe the
the resultsof the abovecontrolexperimentindicatinguptakeby the differencesin q(are not statisticallysignificant.) This behavior of
sulfuric acid rather than the container walls.
increasingreactivity with increasingH2SO4 concentrationhas not
In what follows, we report the uptakeefficiency using the beennotedpreviously. For C1ONO2,HC1, and HNO3 the uptake
signallevel observedwhile stixringthe sulfuricacidsolutions.For efficiency decreaseswith increasingsulfuric acid concentration,
the data in Figure la we obtain an uptakeefficiency of T = 0.068. while there appearsto be very little acid-concentration
dependence
Note that if we had chosento evaluatethe uptakeefficiency at the for the N205 uptake. Thus from (1) the apparenth'reversibility,(2)
pseudostablelevel shownin Figure la withoutstixring,we would the lack of gas phaseproducts,and (3) the dependenceon wt %
obtain a much lower, but still quite rapid value, T = 0.016. The H2SO4, the uptake of formaldehyde appears to involve very
factorof 4 differencebetween• for stirredversusnonsti•xedsulfuric different chemistrythan has been reportedpreviouslyfor nitrogen
acid is much larger thancan be accountedfor by the differencein andchlorinecompounds.
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chemical reaction with some species in the sulfuric acid. For
example,HSO4- hasrecentlybeenproposedasa reactivespeciesin
stratosphericsulfate aerosols [Burley and Johnston, 1992a, b].
Experimentsare currentlyin progressto determinethe partitioning
and reactivityof formaldehydein concentratedsolutionsof sulfuric
acid at low temperature.
All of the discussionthus far has focusedon fah'ly dilute
concentrations
of formaldehydein sulfuricacid. If the solutionsof
formaldehydewere to becomequite concentratedin either the lab

o

work or actual stratospheric aerosols, the possibility of
formaldehyde polymerization exists. Concentrated aqueous

0.00

-70

-60

-50

-40

-30

Temperature (øC)
Fig. 2. Summary
of theuptakeefficiencies
for CH20 on60 to 75 wt %
H2SO4asa functionof temperature.
0.10

0.08

0.06

0.04

solutionsof formaldehyde(>5 wt % CH20) tend to form dimers
and trimers, which eventually polymerize [Walker, 1964]. For
example, an aqueous5 wt % CH20 solution(--1.7 M) at 35øC has
been found to contain 87.2% of the dissolved CH20 as the
monomer, with the remainder being higher polymers [Walker,
1964]. The solutionswe form in the Knudsencell experimentare 3
to 6 ordersof magnitude•nore dilute than this, and thus they are
unlikely to support polymerization. We attempted to make
concentrated solutions of formaldehyde by dissolving
paraformaldehydein bulk sulfuric acid. We found that we were
only ableto make solutionsasconcentratedas 2M CH20 in 75 wt %
H2SO4 at room temperatureusing paraformaldehyde.Gaseous
CH20 uptake by sulfuric acid solutionsmay lead to a different
apparentsolubility limit. Polymerizationof formaldehydein the
stratospheric
sulfuricacid aerosolsis still an openquestionbecause
of the potential for accumulation of high concentrationsof
condensedformaldehydein the very small aerosols.The Henry's
law solubilityof CH20 in sulfuricacidmeritsfurtherinvestigation.
Once dissolved in sulfuric acid, it is possible that
formaldehydemay undergocondensedphasereactionswith other
tracespeciesdissolvedin solution. For example,it hasbeenshown

that formaldehydein 10 to 55 wt % H2SO4 (that is, methylene
glycol) reactswith CI2 [Indu et al., 1991] (or Br2 [McTigue and
Sime,1963]) to form formicacidandHC1(or HBr). Formaldehyde

0.02

0.00

,
55

I

,

65

I
75

wt % sulfuric acid

has also been reportedto react with concentratedHNO3 [Walker,
1964] and NO2 [Pollard and Wyatt, 1949] to form NO, CO2 and
water. Finally, previouswork hasshownthat formaldehydereacts
with

excess

HC1

in

concentrated

sulfuric

acid

to

form

Fig. 3. Variationin the CH20 uptakeefficiencyat -45øCasa functionof

C1CH2OCH2C1[Schneider,1938]. Furtherexperhnents
areneeded

sulfuric acid concentration.

to determine

if such reactions

could

occur

under conditions

representative
of thoseexpectedfor stratospheric
sulfateaerosols.
Becausewe observeno gaseousproducts,we believe that
the dramaticchangein uptakeefficiencynear70 wt % H2SO4may
be relatedto changesthat are occurringin the condensedphase. In
waterit is well known thatformaldehydeis foundalmostentirelyas

ATMOSPHERIC

IMPLICATIONS

In the stratosphere,most CH4 oxidation pathwayslead
throughCH20. In the mid-latitudelower stratosphere
thereare four
methylene
glycol,
withKeq= 2.5x103
forreaction
(3a)[Finlaysonimportantpathsfor CH20 loss (approximatediurnally integrated
Pitts and Pitts, 1986]. The speciationof formaldehydein sulfuric
branchingratiosshown):
acid at low temperaturesis not well establishedbut hasbeenstudied
at room temperatureby McTigueand Sime [1963] usingultraviolet
CH20 + hv --->H2 + CO
[55%] (5)
spectroscopy
and condensedphasereactivitywith Br2. They found
that for sulfuricacidconcentrations
lessthan71 wt %, methylene
CH20 + hv ---->
H + CHO
(net: + 2HO2)
[33%] (6)
glycol dominated,whereasprotonatedformaldehydefrom reaction

(3b) dominatedat highersulfuricacidconcentrations.Although
CH20 + OH ---->
H20 + CHO (net: + HO2 - OH) [10%] (7)
their work was done at room temperature,it suggeststhat the
speciationof condensedformaldehydemay changerapidlynear70
CH20 + C1 ---->
HC1 + CHO
(net: + HO2 -OH)
[2%] (8)
wt % H2SO4,right wherewe observea largechangein the uptake
efficiency. If the formaldehyde partitioning is similar at
-45øC,thenour work suggests
thatCH20 uptakeis enhanced
by the •Ilaenet HOx changeincludesthe subsequent
reactionsof H and
formationof protonatedformaldehyde. Anotherpossibilityis that CHO with 02 to form}tO2 aswell astherecyclingof HC1by
the increasein formaldehydeuptakenear 70 wt % is due to a new reactionwithOH. Reaction
(6) is theonlypathwayleadingto net

TOLBERT
ETAL.: FORMALDEHYDE
UPTAKEBY STRATOSPHERIC
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productionof HOx and thus approximately2/3 HOx moleculeis 1.4 ppm, CO = 20 ppb, 71 = 0.01, %2 = 0.0004) and assume
produced for every CH20 molecule. The lifetime against photochemicalbalanceover a 24-hour cycle [Prather and Jaffe,
heterogeneous
CH20 removalis calculated
as4/(v • T3), wherev is 1990; Prather, 1992b]. Becausethe detailed condensed-phase
theaverage
molecular
velocity
(cms-1)ando•isthespecific
surface chemistry has not yet been established, we assume that
areaof theaerosol
layer(cm2 cm-3).Thephotochemical
lifethneof formaldehydeis lost to the aerosolswith a uniformuptakeefficiency
0.05 and assumethat the reactionis irreversible.Becauseof
CH20 rangesfrom about6 to 24 hr, andthusthe heterogeneous of T3 TM
uptake(reaction(3)) competes
withreactions(5-8) for background the limitations of these assumptions,the model simulationshould
levelsof aerosols
(e.g.,o•= 10-8 cm2 cm-3) whenthe uptake only be usedto illustratethepotentialimportanceof reaction(3) asa
function of effective surface area of the aerosols.
efficiency,73, is of the orderof 0.1.
The removal of CH20 from the gas phase and from
NOx and C10 are plotted as a function of o• in Figure 4a,
subsequent
reactionsbecomes
increasingly
importantaso•increases demonstratingthe importanceof reaction (1) in suppressingNOx.
frombackground
levelsof lessthanlx10-8 cm2 cm-3 to morethan The transferof NOx into HNO3 changesthephotochemicalbalance

50x10
-8cm2 cm-3following
theMountPinatubo
eruption
[Deshler (e.g., CIIC10 ratios, OH levels) and leads to an increase in C10
eta/., 1992;Dye eta/., 1992]. Althoughthislossof CH20 perturbs levels [Mather and Brune, 1990;Rodriguezet al., 1991]. Except
the HOx chemistry,theprimaryimpactof increasingaerosolscomes during polar winter, reaction (2) is rarely fast enough to directly
from the reductionin NOx (reactions(1) and (2)). In Figure 4 we perturbthe cyclingbetweenchlorinespecies,but hasits main impact
examine the standardaerosolchemistry(reactions(1) and (2)) and
show the additional impact of heterogeneousuptake of CH20
(reaction(3)). Calculationsare appropriatefor September,75øN at

16km altitude(3.27x1018
moleculecm-3, 222.6K, 03 = 2.5 ppm,
NOv = 5.4 ppb,C1v = 1.8 ppb,Brv = 15 ppt,H20 = 4 ppm,CH4 =

0'4Tgas-phase
(0.78)
0.3

through augmenting the suppressionof NOx [Prather, 1992a].
Inclusionof reaction(3) haslittle hnpacton NOx andC10.
Figures 4b and 4c show the responseof OH and HO2,
respectively, to increasing aerosol area. Here the effects of
heterogeneous removal of CH20 are seen to reduce the HOx
abundances
by 4% at backgroundlevels and by more than 15% for
larger ix. The impact becomessmaller at mid-latitudes where the
CH4 oxidation cycle is a less importantpart of the overall HOx
budget: at 45øN (not shown)the modelpredictsHOx reductionsof
1-2% at background levels and up to 10% under volcanic
conditions.

(a) G 0.2
•

In all of these model predictionswe see that the largest
perturbationsto stratosphericchemistrycausedby heterogeneous
reactions are associatedwith changesin the NOx-HNO3 balance,
and thus the primary uncertainty is the determinationof the NOx
,
•l
levels (that is, a combination of c•, T1, and T2). }lowever, a
secondarybut still hnportantpertm'bationto the chemistryis caused
by the removal of CH20, as shownhere. An hnmediatequestion
standard
arisesas to whetherotherpartsof the HOx cyclecan be hnpactedby
heterogeneouschemistry. Sensitivity studies with the chemical
.... •v•H20+sulfatemodelwere usedto examinetheimportanceof heterogeneousuptake
of peroxides(H202 and CH3OOH) and peroxy radicals(}IO2 and
CH3OO). If thesespeciesare alsormnovedat ramsshnilarto CIt2 ¸
(reaction(3)), then the HOx reductioncan be enhanced,leadingto a

0.1

z
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. •____•'--•as-phase lira,if
•

0.3

•
'•

(b)

0.2

-r
0.1

gas-phase
0.0

total
3.0

reduction

of as much

as 50%

in OH

levels

for volcanic

conditions
(t• > 10x10-8 cm2 cm-3) evenat mid-latitudes.Notethat

2.0

(c)
o
n-

1.0

I• gas-phase
0.0
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0.1

•
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i
10

AerosolArea (1E-8 per cm)

Fig. 4. Effectsof sulfatelayerreactions
on strataspheric
chenfistry
asa
functionof the aerosolsurfacearea it, both with (dashedcurve) andwithout

(solid curve) the CH20 reaction (3).

Model calculations assume

photochemical
balanceovera 24-hourcyclefor September,
75øNat 16km
altitude
(3.27x1018
molecule
cm'3, 222.6K, overhead
ozonecolumn
= 200

DU, 03 = 2.5ppm,NOy= 5.4ppb,Cly= 1.8ppb,Bry= 15ppt,H20 = 4
ppm,CH4 = 1.4ppm,CO = 20 ppb,¾1= 0.01,¾2= 0.0004,¾3= 0.05).

while this article was in press,resultswere reportedby Hanson et
al. [ 1992] showinguptakeefficienciesfor OH and HO2 on 28 wt %
H2SO4 of >0.08 and > 0.05, respectively.
Althoughpertm'bations
to the HOx chemistryat mid-latitudes
would appearmodestunder backgroundconditions,the impact on
the coinpositionof the sulfatelayer itself may be quitelarge. tinder

background
levels,t• = 0.3 - 1.0x10-8 cm2 cm-3, about5% of the
formaldehydeproducedcould be taken up by the sulfate aerosols.

Thisabsorption
of 1.4x10-17n-toles
cm-3 perdaywithbackground
volumes
of 0.1xl0-12c•n3 cm-3 [Dyeet al., 1992]wouldgenerate
formaldehydesolutionsof 0.14 M per day. If the uptakeof CH20
in H2SO4 solutionsis irreversible,then the exposureof the sulfate
aerosolsover a season(90 days) would producesolutionswith 20
wt % or more of dissolvedformaldehyde. Recall, however, that we

(a) Declinein NOx and corresponding
increasein CIO as the rate of
were unable to make solutionsof CH20 •nore concentratedthan 2 M
heterogeneous
reactions
increase;
theirabundances
for gasphasechenfistry in room temperature75 wt % H2SO4. Thus the i•xeversibilitywe
aloneareshownby symbolsonfl•eleft axis. (b) and(c) Samesequence
of
observefor CH20 uptakeunderour experimentalconditionsmay
model simulations for the noontime concentrationsof OH and HO2,
we estimate
respectively,
wheretheheterogeneous
removalof CH20 (dashed
curves) not be relevantfor the very high CH20 concentrations
reducesthe HOx abundances.
to be present in atmospheric1t2SO4 aerosols. Nonetheless, the

presenceof = 1 M solutionsof Clt20 in stratosphericsulfate
aerosolsmay substantially
changethereactivityor solubilityof other
gasesin the sulfatelayer.
CONCLUSIONS

Knudsen cell flow experiments have shown that gaseous

formaldehydeis readily takenup by stirredsulfuricacidsolutions
with uptakeefficienciesas large as ht= 0.08. The CH20 uptake
increases
with increasing
sulfuricacidconcentration
above70 wt %.
This increase in ht coincides with formation of protonated
formaldehydein room temperaturesolutionsas determinedby
McTigue and Sime [1963]. FroIn a combinationof the apparent
irreversibility,the lack of gas-phaseproducts,and the dependence
on wt % H2SO4, we believe that the uptake of formaldehyde
involvesvery differentchemistrythanhasbeer reportedIa'eviously
for nitrogen and chlorine compounds. If similar uptake occurs
under stratosphericpressuresof CH20 (that is, 1000 times lower
thanusedin the presentstudy),thentheremovalof CH20 from the
gasphasecan take away a significantsourceof oddhydrogenin the
mid- andhigh-latitudelower stratosphere.We showherethatwith
the inclusion of this reaction, concentrationsof OH and HO2 are

reducedby asmuchas4% underbackground
levelsof aerosolsand
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